
Febr11ary 21, 19tl3--(Oregon Observer) 

''Fn~nchrran's Lost Lec1ge" (Gold King) 

A sensational gold strike has just been made in the Gold King group 
of claims, located on Josephine Creek, western Josephine County, the 
pioneer mining district of the State. The Gold King group of clairrs 
was recently bonded bv ~,. ~arks, a Seattle Mining man. Since taking 
hol<l of the clains Mr. ~arks has given them a thorough and systematic 
developTT'lent. 

In the process of running a tunnel he has uncovered a body of ore in 
which the free gold glitters in large grains. The rock gives assay re
turns of $100. to $1000. per ton free gold. The ledge is ln feet wide 
anrl has been traced for a distance of 1200 feet up the Mountain from 
Josephine Creek. Mr. Marks is jubilant with his good fortune and firni
ly believes he has found the bonanza of Josephine ~ounty. He will give 
the Gold King a thorough developMent and when sufficiently openect up, 
a mill and complete equipment for the working of the mine on a big 
scale will be put in. 

Old r,,iners here contend that this late strike on Josephine Creek is 
but the re-discovery of a rich 1edge that was foun<l and lost nearly 
50 years ago. The Frenchman's Lost Ledge was the name of a find, or at 
least what was claimer! to be a remarkable find on Josephine Creek. 
Lewis Belfills, a Frenchman, who 1"1ined and prospected through the pion
eer diggings of Oregon during the early <lays, and who died in 1Hllamette 
Vallev, two years ago, made a discovery on Josephine Creek, while comin g 
over the mountains by pack pony from Crescent City in April,1852. He 
stopped to take a drink of water fron the creek and while doinf so was 
attracted by the glitter of gold from the bed of the stream. He gathered 
up a quantity of fragments of float quartz that were rich in gol<l, but 
was driven from the spot by a band of hostile Indians before he could 
1"1ake a thorough inspection of his find. In his haste he neglected to 
take a ~ental inventory of the ground and was never able to locate the 
spot again. 

In after years, and in fact up until a short ti~e before his cteath, 
Lewis Belfills searched from end to end of Josephine Creek an~ co~plete 
ly over the hills of Waldo District, but never again could he fin<l even 
a trace of the treasure that he was given a gli1"1pse of in the early days. 

The Frenchnan contended to his dying day that sor,,etime the "PrenchT"ans 
Lost Ledge" would be found and that it would astonish the whole riineral 
west by it's richness. Mr. Marks believes, at least he hopes, that he 
has found the long looked for French1"1ans Lost Ledge. (Note; Mr. Marks 
did not find the ledge. It was re-discovered bv George Bour, a ~iner, 
of Kerby, Oregon.) 

March 14,19n3--Oregon Observer. 
Gold King Strike Still ;:folding 

The Seattle people, who recently purchased the Gold King Mine on 
Josephine Creek, continue to find cause for elation in the results 
obtained by the development of the propert. Since taking hold of the 
oroperty they have uncovered and blocked out $100,noo. worth of free 
fold ore. The ledge has a width of 10 feet. DevelopMent proceeds by 
tunnels and drifts. 



April 1R,19n3--Oregon Observer 

Rich Gold King 

The rich Gold King Ledge on Josephine Creek, recently uncovered by 
M. t~arks of Seattle, and supposed to be the re-<liscovery of the faMous 
"Lost FrenchMan 's Ledge'' of the early days, is sho•ving up richer as 
development proceeds. The property is owned by M. Marks, A.F. Nelson, 
Sam Bm..,den and w. c. l-Iale. '-1 r. Marks is in charge of the deve loDT"ent. 
The vein has been traced for over a half mile along Josephine Creek, 
and is from six to eight feet wide. A great nass of the ledge carries 
gold in visible quantity. On the supposition that the vein holds out 
for only 100 feet in depth it would contain S1,nnn,nnn., but the elatec 
owners believe it wilJ do far better than this and are unshaken in their 
faith of the Gold King becoming the greatest mine of Southern Oregon's 
mineral zone. 

A working shaft is being sunk on the vein and when a clepth of JOO ft. 
or more is attained, drifts will be run each way on the ledge. Assays 
T"ade thus far on rock taken fron the shaft range from $30. to ~Jnon. 
to the ton. It is the intention of the owners of the Gold t-:.ing to put 
in a 20-sta~p mill so soon as they have developect the ptoperty suffic
iently. Josephine Creek affords water power sufficient to operate a 
mill of this size, the whole season throufh . 

~-1ay 30, J9n3--Oregon Observer 

Another Strike At Gold King 

Another rich strike at the Gold King mine on Josephine Creek, the mine 
that is supposed to be the re-discovery of the "Frenchman's Lost Ledge", 
a "lost cabin mine" of the early days. (Note: There was no cabin.) 
M. Marks of Seattle, the man who is developing the Gold King, came into 
Grants Pass a few days ago, bringing with him 200 pounds of ore taken 
from the surface in an open cut on the ledge. The ore glitters with wire 
gold. The quartz is a white spar an<l peppered as it is with free gold, 
is as pretty a rock as has been uncovered anywhere. The ledge of the 
Gold King is from six to ten feet in width and has been followP.ci along 
the surface of the hillside for a distance of 1500 feet. Even in the out
croppings, free golct values can be found. Open cuts have been made all 
along the surface of the vein, from which rich ore has been removed. 
'fuere Josephine Creek cuts the ledge the quartz is exposed, and it was 
here the discovery was macte, the gold being seen glittering froM the 
creek beo. 

SepteMber 7,1903--Oregon Observer 

Develop111ent Of The Gold King 

The Gol<l King Mine, on Josephine Creek, is being opened by tunnel 
and shaft under the suoervision of ~-~r. ~larks of Seattle. The ore is 
a rranitic, calcium siiica, and averages $26. to the ton, with a width 
of vein of from six to twenty feet. 



.. 
September 19, 1903--Oregon Observer 

Gold King Purchased 

The Gold l~ing Gold Mining Company, composed of Texas capitalists, 
who held the Gold King 111ine of Josephine Creek under bond, purchased 
the property a few days ago. The sellers were C.E. Harmon, Ed Daily, 
W.P. Sharrnon, and Johnson and Bratton. The adjoining claim of Daily 
and Bour was also purchaseci. by the Gold King Cor1pany. 

The property is being systematically developed by the new owners 
under the supervision of M. Parks, of Seattle. The mine is makinf a 
fine showing and will undoubtedly be heard from in the future. 

November 14,1103--Oregon Observer 

Gold King's Expansion 

The Gold King Mining Company, which is develooing the Gold King 111ine 
on Josephine Creek, has purchased the adjoining placer claims or mine 
of Geo. Bour and Ed Daily. The God King Company desires the new claims, 
not only for the gold that will be derived from the diggings, but for 
the water rights, which will be used in supplying the power for the 
developnent and working the Gold King. This mine has attracted much 
attention in recent months, or since its more recent develooment, by 
reason of the very rich ore that is being taken from it, and the 
further fact that it is believed to be the re-discovery of the "Lost 
Frenchman's Ledge", a lost cabin legend of the early days. 



September 13, 1902--Oregon t}bserver--The Gold King 

Another group of three claims in Josephine Gulch is O\..rned by Robert 
Bratton, George Bour, Tom Johnson, and Ed Daily. The ledge running through 
this group is fror, two to six feet in width and the best ore found in 
pockets. In the prospecting, seams and stringers are found which . trend 
to a certain point, indicating a main ledge. The general formation is 
serpentine and porphyry and the ore a white quartz~ free milling and 
concentrating. Values of 52500. and over to the ton have been taken from 
some of the stringers! pockets. From reliable accounts it can be stated, 
placer gold was first discovered in Josephine Creek in 1850, and the 
District was noted for it's rich diggings. 



December 13,1902--Oregon Observer--Gold King 

Strike On Josephine Creek 

On Josephine Creek, of Western Josephine County, where gold was first 
discovered in Oregon, a rich quartz strike has been made. Bour and Daily 
~ines of that District, have uncovered a ledge ten feet in width, which 
can be tt~fcect on the surface for a distance of 600 ·feet. The values are 
carried in free gold and several pieces outcropping on the surface have 
been broken off, and in which the gold glitters visibly. Several other 
ledges have been discovered in this District, and are undergoing Develop
TTJent. Josephine Creek was worked for it's place r gol ,i many years a[o, 
it's bars and gravel banks being very rich, but after these were worked 
out it was practically abandoned till recently, when it has been prospect
ed for ledges and a number of good finds have been made. 
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~~arch 9 , 1901--Oree;on Observer 

Mr. B.O. ~eredith reports on the Gold King 

Mr. B.O. Meredith of the ~ilson and Meredith mine is in the city and 
informs us of another rich strike on Josephine Creek made by Geo. nour 
in the traditional "Frenchman4s Lost Ledge". Mr. Meredith says he was 
shown a newsoaper full of rock that was literally full of gold and that 
would doubtless pay $10,000. to the ton. Bour said he had dug out a wash
t ub f ull o f this very rich rock and that there was plenty of it. The Lost 
Ledge is situated 3 or 4 miles from ~ilson and Meredith's hydraulic mine 
and was first discovered last year. 



March 16,1901--Oregon Observer 

Ten Dollars To The Pound--Gold King 
Rock Filled 1'/i th Free Go lei- -Thought To Be the Frenchman's Lost Ledge. 

Ed Daily was in from Kerby, Tuesday and Wednesday and confirMs the 
report in last weeks Observer about the rich find on Josephine Creek. 
The finrl was made rec ently by Geo. Bour and is fabulously rich. 

~e are loath to publish accounts of rich strikes and will not do so 
except 1.,rhen assureci of the truth of what we publish, but ~1r. Daily is 
one of the owners of this new quartz find and had saMples of the rock 
with him. He is thoroughly a reliable man and a miner, and we have no 
hesitancy in vouching for the truth of that report, which we received 
from him in person. 

It seems that Geo. Bour was prospecting on the creek near Daily and 
Johnson's placer mine, about 3 Miles frorr. Kerby, when he Made the dis
covery. He was panning and saw the gold sparkling in the rock in the 
water and after a little inspection found the ledge. The quartz is of a 
white and grayish mixture and contains seams of gold as thick as card
board, while between the seams it is literally peppered with little bran
like particles. The gold is the natural yellow and is clean and pure, -
and the samples Mr. Daily showed us are the most beautiful specimens of 
gold quartz we have ever seen. 

The ledge so far uncovered is between 4 and 6 feet in width and was 
uncapped by a big blast. It opens out of the steep bank of Josephine 
Creek and rus back into the hill. A large boulder weighing several tons, 
was discovered, lying half-covered by the water in the strear1, 1\Thich 
has apparently broken from the main ledge.: Mr. Daily says the whole face 
of the ledge is a network of seams, and that when the sun shines in on 
the bank, it is a fine thing to look upon. 

Six pounds of the average rock was broken up and pulverized in a mor
tar and oanned out $56 •• Mr. Daily says doubtless $5. or$6. were lost 
in panning, this giving about $60. to the six pounds of ore or $10. to 
the pound. This was not selected rock which was broken up for it seems 
that whepever the gold is in the rock it is about as thick as it can 
be. One piece, about the size of a hen's egg was worked out and g·ave 

,bet1\l'een $7. and $8 •• 
There are estimated to be seven or eight tons of this rock in sight, 

which will pay anyway between $15,000. and $20,000. per ton, and how 
much of a ledge there is has not yet been ascertained but there is reas
on to think there is a big le,dge running back into the ~ountain. It is 
very near the placer claims of Daily and Johnson and it has long been 
thought by old time miners that there was such a ledge in that section 
from the appearance of the placer gold taken out. 

The owners of this ledge are Messrs. Ed Daily, Tommy Johnson, and 
Dave and George Bour. They expect to work it out and if there is 
sufficient amount of the rock, will put in a stamp mill. The quartz is 
very easily broken and works up well. 

If people could see sorr!e of this quartz they would probably change 
soMe of their opinions about the possibility of Making rich discoveries. 

Mr. Daily brought in about $480. in golrl. as a result of a cleanuo in 
their placer mine and some of the gold taken from the quartz. · 

The Story Of The Lost Ledge---Gold King 

Is about as folJ01,rs: Louis Belfils, a Frenchn,an, well kno1m through
out the State, is the I"an figuring in the finrlinF of the lecige. He was 
a j e1"-'ele r ~Y occupation and had 1 i vec: in Eugene, Corvallis, Roseburg, 
Grants Pass an~ other town~ in Ore~on, and was a highly respecte<l and 
thoroughly reliable man, with a very nice fa~ily. 

(Continued) 



Ten Dollars To The Po und--The Gold King (Continued) 

In the year 1R55, Mr. Relfi1s had occasion to come frorn Crescent City, 
Cal if; through the mountains. He undertook the journey alone on a mule. 
This \-Jas at a tine when all the Indian . tribes of Southern Oregon were 
1...,ielding: the tol""ahawk and aiP1ing the flint lock against the much hated 
palefaces, who were encroaching on their domains. Mr. Belfils was not 
much ,.,ore than fairly started, when a band of Indians were on his trail 
in hot pursuit. Striking into the Mo1mtains as fast as he could, in 
order to avoid losin~ his scalp, he continued corning in this direction. 
He followed no trail, for the reason that there ~as none, but kept 
Moving. Hunted and weary with his forced and perilous trave l, and feel
inf that for a tine he had evaded his ,ursuers , he stop~ed by a creek 
to rest, allowing his mule to refresh himself on the grasses [rowing 
on tlie banks. He bent down t o the stream to drink, and as he drank there 
struck his eye a sight ~ore refreshing, more exhilerating, than the 
crystal water. The rocks were sparkling with gold. The white quartz was 
covered with a network of pure and beautiful gold. Here was a wealth 
as great as that told of in fables, gold sought forever, regardless of 
peril. While the mule hrowsed Mr. Belf ils looked about the spot and 
founrl the ledge. The spot was doubtless fascinating, for here was 
riches seemingly unlimited. But, delightful as was the conteP1plation 
of his discovery, there came creeping up 1-Ji thin him that feeling of fear. 
of oursuit by treacherous savages, a score to one, and even then they 
night be near at hand or stealing nearer under cover of the brush. 

Fixing in memory as best he could the surrounding of his treasure heap, 
he mounted his mule and came on, leaving forever this dale, where he had 
every reason to believe an artificial Alladin Cave could be made, already 
suoplied with the enormous wealth. 

~'/hat a consciousness to carry about, and how of ten would the thought 
recur to a man <luring the many years that followed. He knew he had seen 
it and that he had good reason to believe there was a fortune awaiting 
him. But he never found it again. Mr. Belfils finally emerged frorn the 
mountains and reached the settlements. After the Indian troubles were 
settled, his first thought was to go and find the ledge he had seen. He 
qad brought a piece of the rock with him, about the size of a large hen's 
egg and found it contained about $3. in gold. Perhaps there was P1ore in 
it. He searched incessantly, always within a radius of a few miles of the 
place where the ledge was discovered by these parties, but was never able 
to locate the spot. Finally he gave it 11p and went away. After years of 
absence and while he was in business in Corvallis, the desire to find the 
Lost Ledge again, brought him here to search, but failure was the result. 
Afterward, while living at Eugene, he would make trips out here to hunt 
once ~ore for the wealth he had seen. Mr. Belfils was not a superstitious 
man, but once while he was searching, he hearrl a voice say plainly, "Don't 
go there''. Thinking that it r,ight be sorrieone that had rn acte the discovery 
and ',1Tished to conceal it, he did £0 "there" and every place else in the 
vicinity but found nothing, nor was he ever able to find the source of 
the voice he had heard. 

For thirteen years Mr. Belfills lived in Gran ts Pass, and conducterl a 
je1\Telers establishment. He was an excellent workman in his line. He 
•~ould occasionally be overcome with the desire to go and search for the 
snarkling rock that he saw so many years ago. He went again and again and 
searched the country for niles abo11t Kerby, but fate seemed to have 
decreed that he 1-Jas not to find it. 

(Continued) 



Ten Dollars To The Pound--The Gold King (Continuert) 

Mr. Relfills grew to be an old man, b11t he was never free from the idea 
that sometime he would find his lost ledge. He died in this city (Grants 
Pass) last Nover1ber (1900) the evening before election day. In the pre
ceding August he had gone once more to hunt the secret so long known to 
him, bnt which had ever baffled his efforts at rediscovery. He sought 
six days this last time, but the wealth that makes no man poor was not 
for him. Could he have lived a few months longer there would have been 
a great deal of satisfaction in his knowing that a mine of this value 
had been discovered, even though he couldn't find it himself, for many 
people doubtless thought the olrl man was under a delusion and that he 
had never seen the ledge he sou~ht. 

Mr. Daily believes there is a probability that their discovery is the 
old Frenchman's Lost Ledge, as the rock is fully as rich, and the vicinity 
and location of the ledge in the creek make it easy to out the real facts 
and what has been considered by many, a fiction, fit each other as close
ly as could be expected. 

April 30, 1984--Gold King 

Note:George Bour, Dave Bour, Johnnie Bour, and Ed Daily, were among my 
best friends as well as being my next-door neighbors. I own the lots 
where Ed Daily lived and died. Ed, in 1928 and 1929, furnished the Kerby 
school with wood and I piled it in the old school woodshed as he hauled 
it. He pai<l me JS cents per tier to pile it. He wrote me a check for my 
pay and spelled my name Glyn. We had known each other for years and as 
his cows and our cow and C.J. Howard's cow all grazed together during 
the day, it was up to Casey Howard and I to bring them in in the evening 
to be milked. I haven't forgotten those trips. Ed had one old white cow 
that was kind of cantankerous, but not really mean. Casey and I, as 
usuall, went down to the river to get the cows. Ed's cow had a real young 
calf and they were separated a short distance by a clump of willows about 
fifty feet in diameter. I went around the bush to chase the calf up with 
,the rest of the livestock and heard Casey yell "Run Glenn Run". Upon 
looking back I saw the old white cow running after me. I think I set a 
new unofficial record for the mile getting around that bush and about 
half-way around I met the old heifer coming the other way. With a nasty 
sweep of her horns she passed me by and ran over to her little calf. 
Casey and I cut a couple of willow switches and with very little oersuas
ion the old cow coaxed her calf along and we headed for the barn. Ed also 
had a big white steer. Cord Canfield, an old miner, and very dear friend 
of our family, who liven about a hundred yards from us, used to come down 
to the house in the evening to "shoot the breeze". This one oarticular 
night he stayed later than usual, and as luck would have it, it was one 
of those pitch-black nights, when he started back home. ~e offered him 
a lantern but he refused, saying that he knew the trail by heart. There 
were three fir trees growing near the trail. About two IT'inutes after 
Cord left we heard a loud yell and string of unusual language. Lifhting 
a lantern we ran out to se what the commotion was, thinking he had en
countered a skunk, of 1,v'hich there ~ ... ,ere plenty. Cord had stumblect over 
Ed's old white steer in the ctark. The steer, and a couple of Ed's other 
cattle, had bedded down in the needles and leaves under the trees. ~o 
harm was done except the cattle were disturberl froM their rest and 
Cord's dignity was marred. He was a fine old Man also and I could tell 
many stories of our experiences together. 

Dave Rour always did the saw filing for 111y brother ~lurphy and I when 
we first started cutting tiMber, and he was the best. 

(Continued) 



Ten Dollars To The Pound--The Gold King (Continued) 

I worked at the old Hart's hotel and Union Hotel in Kerby and all 
of these men got their meals there whe n t hey 1.ve r f:' not out on the creek 
mining. Others who stayed at the hotel were Bill Stilhvell, Frank Grimes, 
old r1 an Howe, Gus Galbraith, Billy Von Cannon, Bill Ward, and occasion
ally Pete Bour, Bill George and Lee Calvert. Ed Daily stayed at home but 
ate a lot of his meals at the Hotel. All of the men were bachelors, except 
for Lee, I do not remember. They treated us young teen-agers with res pect 
and we loved theM very much. In all my years around them I never hearrl a 
profane word or expression, except when Cord Canfield collided ·with the 
old white steer. 

One day , . .,hile working at the Hotel I was asked by a youn g married 
couple if i had ever heard of the Frenchman's Lost ledge. I had not. The 
irony of the ~atter was that Geo. Bour, Ed Daily , and Dave Bour were all 
eating at the Hotel but evidently the question had not came up before 
them. The young lady was the granddaughter of Louis Belfils. She and her 
husband left, never knowing that the mine had been found and mined 
extensively. 

These men had all passed away by 1940 but they will never be forgott en. 
Except for Billy Von Cannon, who was a eivil War veteran, all of these 
Plen were too old for the World 1.'far One draft. They were really an easy
going lot, but very serious, unlike our present generations who seem to 
always have "an axe to grind".(Glenn c. Young) 



~~arch 21, 1901--Jacksonville Democratic TiP1es 

Gold King--Josephine Creek 

The Vining Journal says that a great excitement exists on Josephine 
Creek and at Kerbv, about 30 ~iles south of Grants Pass, by the finding 
of a very rich quartz ledge along side of old placer ground. The vein 
has been traced over 3nO feet, and it appears to be from 5 to 10 feet 
wide. They have taken out 58000. in a few days, and from present indi
cations, the whole ledge is very rich. The rock that was seen at Kerby 
is literally covered with gold, and judging by that already taken out 
by oanning and mortaring, it will go at least 525,000. to the ton. 

The mine belongs to Ed Daily and Geo. Bour. 



~1 arch 23, J 901 --Oregon Observer 

That Big Str·ike--The Gold King 
The Latest Re ports Enlarge It's Value To Enormous Proportions: 

The latest reports from the Josephine Creek quartz find only accord 
t o it's gr eat er p ropo rtions than v e r e given last week. Over Sl0, 000 . 
worth of gold has already been taken fro m th e r ock, and the ledge has 
been traced for hundreds of feet. This is unquestionably one of the 
greatest strikes ever made on the coast. The owners are_now_taki1:1g 01;1t 
ore to be brought to W.G. Wright's three-stamp custofll mill 1n this city 
and expect to bring several tons in a few days. 

This test will de□onstrate it' s r eal value b eyond the range of rumor 
and hearsay. The Observer promises an accurate report, provided the 
owners grant us their permission to make the result of the test public. 

The Observer proposes to be conservative and any report concerning 
mining matters in this column can be depended on. 

March 30,1901--Oregon Observer 

Good Rock--Toe Gold King 
The Low Grade Ore Frofll The Josephine Strike Gives Satisfactory Results: 

Two tons of the ore from the Daily, Johnson, Bour quartz mine on 
Josephine Creek were put through WoG. Wright's stamp mill in Grants Pass 
last Monday and Tuesday as a test and we are informed that the result 
was very satisfactory, even better than the owners hoped for. There is 
said to be a large body of this rock, such as was tested in the mill. 

March 30,1901--Oregon Observer 

Mining Journal Reports on The Gold King 

The Mining Journal representative, who visited the Daily, Johnson, 
Bour mine on Josephine Creek last week, after describing the property 
-says: "Al though this ledge is marvellously rich and the ledge matter' 
can be plainly seen for 150 feet up and down the creek, and it is 
twenty feet: high, no one has yet located an extension, which would be 
the case many times over in any country but Southern Oregon." 

Now this doesn't sound reasonable an<l we have been informed by one of 
the employees at the mine that the ledge runs quartering across the 
creek and not up and down the waten\l'ay. He also tells us that the ledge 
is included in placer claims that were taken a long tiMe ago and that 
he has been trying for two years to locate a claim for himself. This is 
indeed strange for a man who has been working within a few hundred feet · 
of the l edge for hm ye ars and over and cannot get a claim there where 
they are going to waste. 



January 10,1903--Oregon Observer 

Gold King Bonded for 510, ono 

The Gold King Group of Quartz claims, situated on Josephine Creek, in 
Western Josephine County, has been bondect by ~1. Marks of Seattle, of 
Barman, Daily, Rour, and Shar~on, for s 1 O, 0 r 0 . The clai~s are not 
developect to any great extent but present a rich and vast body of ore. 
The clai~s are located in the pioneer gold district of the State, as 
it was on Josephine Creek that gold was first discovered in Ore gon in 
1851. The district has long been noted for it's n roduction of placer 
gold, but has not been prospected for quartz till of late years. Mr. 
Marks has put a cre1.,.r of men to work and will give his newly acguirect 
claims a thorough and syste~atic cteve lopment anc put them in shape for 
a stamo mill anct business. 
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